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Kate turned her face a little towara
n*at the words and her eye* met min*
riieloßff Only that look-aba did not
\u25a0peak?bat 1 saw. or thought I saw.
enough in itto make our parting at such
brief notice a sentimental impossibility.
At whatever sacrifice of tbs lew. of
esnmony and civilised reserve, 1 deter-
mined that my acquaintance with her.
to well begun, should not thus be nipped
baths bud. 1 would eoooer win her aa
? barbarian than lose her as a man of
tha world. Bow to execute my deter-
mination waa a problem to be solved at

"wTtountend on to the hotel, chat-1
ting discursively: my mind was too
much preoccupied to be thoroughly
?wan what wa wen talking about
Arrived at our destination. 1 followed
my trank to my room, having arranged
toInks an early dinner with my friends. >
IIwaa nearly two boon before we met
again. Tha dinner passed with the-
same sort of desultory conversation that
we had affected daring our walk. Mr.
nrehmon'a manner waa serious and
rather cold. Kate, too. was subdued
aod grave: not the brilliant laughing
Kata of tha railway carriage. We were
waited upon at table by the saturnine
valet whom his master called Slurkr-a
earns that seemed to me to suit him ex-1
oeUsutly well He waited on us in per-
fect silence from the beginning of the'

\u25a0sal to tha and. though several times
peremptorily addressed by hie master.
Thera waa to me something disagrees
Wy impressive in the fellow's vary taci-
turnity?it aeemed to indicate reserved .
power. Kate. 1 noticed, was careful
never to speak to him. hat 1 saw his
glance several times directed fixedly
open bar.

After dinner Mr. Birchmore produced
a cigar and said:

?1 most taka a droeky over to our
farmhouse. Do you young people care
to cone, or wonld you rather stay
hersT

?1 think 111 stay. papa, please.? an-
swered Kate.

?And I. toeee that nobody runs away
with her." 1added, with an easy smile. :

?Sark, get me s carriage." said Mr. ,
Birchmore. and nodding a goodby to us
ha went oat.

?Bow far is it from here?this form- !
boras. Miss Birchmore/' 1 asked when
we were alone.

?1 believe about two mike."
?1 should like to know its exact situa-

?

Why didn't you go with pope, then/'
?Can?t von Imagine/*

She had
7

been absently puckering her
handkerchief intofolds la her lap. Now
aha looked up.

?Why do yon wish to know where we
?ragolagr

?Because f*vetaken a great fancy to?-
to Mr. Mark, and I can't bear to think
of losing sight of him!"

I had expected her to laugh and per-
haps blnah: instead of that an exprea-

- skm of eoraelhiag Him terror ewept over
her face, and she laid her finger on her
tip* ,

?Don't talk of him!" she whispered. >
Her eiuotioii bad no astonished me that

Icould only stare in silence. Here was
another mystery?or stay! could it be
that 81 oik was at the bottom of all those
strange signs and enigmas that I had
been paxsling myself over from the first?
1 was prepared to believe whatever
amount of evil concerning the fellow |
might be required. Bat what could he
have done, or have in his power to do. 1
that could eo affect Miss Birchmore?
Bad he held her life or fortune at the
mercy of a word, aha could hanlly have
betrayed more dismay at my jesting
ratira

?It's nothing." she arid, recovering
herself after s moment ?Only 1 don?t
like Mm much, end you?end 1 wasn?t
sisfUf to hoar his name lust then.?

?Benvan knows it is a very different
name I should have spoken!"

?No, 80. no! You have amused your-
self with me today, and tomorrow yon
asset find some one else to amuse you.
that's riir

?Amraed myself, miss BirchmoreT
?Well, Mr. Gainsborough. I'm sorry

IfIfailed to entertain you. I'm sure 1
tried hard. Bat it?s eo difficult to enter-

? Upon my word, 1 believe yon've been
laughing ok me from the beginning!
But however ridiculous 1 may be. Mies
Birchmore, 1 ran have thoughts and
fasting* that era not rhbculora"

?Oh, please?please don't he angry.
And I'm sore 1 never thought you ridio-
alone I oh. anything but that!"

The tone, the look which accompanied
these last word* mad* me forgot caution
?derif pomsMlna for a moment. ?Mias
Birchmore?oh, Kate! 1 cannot torn
right of yon-l cannot loo* you! Do you

aaaol after today? Kate,
7
! love you!"

Waa rim offended? Bb* shrank away
a glanca searching, yet

hove yon said/*
?I love yen yes. love year
?Be levee me." she repealed slowly

end osnght her breath with a kind of
ask Bar eyes fixed themselves on me
wlttan inward look, as of Intense rev-
erie. ?it ssust not be! itmast not bet?-
bat ha doss levs mer Bar hands (sU la

. bar lap; there were loan now In Mr
eyes, bet n smile quivered over her lips.

?Why do you say Basest not be. Katef
It Ml It shall beT

I took bar hand, which rim scarcely
riHuipHfi to withdraw. 1 feh that I
bad wen her and would hold her against

jSTSra a knock came to the door;
aha snatched her hand away and rose to
her feet. Mr. Stark entered.

?The band is going to play in the
sauri.? he raid In German. ?1 have
kept chain and a table for the lady and

but Ua malignant glnnoe never swerved
from Koto, and she. half turning toward

atroaewthu bvmniS «nK
tlx**.dKtaaj.kiT.tef u» who. with
pan anrdaa. for my owu port 1
Und wttk d mr kMrt to kick th.
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1J vnrlet into the hall or throw him out of
? the window. But prudence warned me
t to bide my time. If 1 obtained the foot-
ling to which 1 aspired in Mr. Birch-

» snore's family 1 would settle summarily
\u25a0 with Mr. Stark; meanwhile 1 should

f beet consult my interests by conducting
- myself with all doe quietness sod de-

. corntn. i offered Kate my arm to lead
1 her from the room, but with a barely

? perceptible gesture she declined it, and
f walked swiftly before me through the

? doorway. Stark making another deep
t obeisance aa we passed. The fellow had

a smooth, unimpeachable wayof getting
\u25a0? the bettor of one that made my blood
? boil. 1 commanded myself, not without
' an effort, and nursed my wrath to keep
? it warm.
I When we reached the court the braes
I band had established itself in the little

. * pagoda erected there for its aooomoda-
t taon and was just striking up. and there,
t? sure enough, were a table and Chain

[ awaiting os beneath the trees. But
neither of ns was in a humor to face a

i crowd of people, and by a tacit agree

i meat we turned to the left and. crossing
: the little plank bridge which spanned
?. the narrow stream that skirted the hotel
i grounds, we found ourselves on tfee high
> rood leading up the valley. Along this
I we walked for some distance, both of

ns silent. At length the opening of a
i path presented itself, which climbed by
i a xigzag route to the summit of the pine

clad hill. Into this we turned, and ina
few moments were out of sight of alien
eyes amid the thick growing hemlocks,

j The ascent was steep, and at the first
turning in the path my beautiful com

i panion paused for breath.
?Will you take my arm now. Kate/* 1

With a faint smile she complied.
?Just for this once." 1 beard her mur-

mur. seemingly speaking to herself.
?Never again?but this once 1 will."

?Now. Kata." 1 said resolutely, bend-
ing forward eo as to catch her eye. ?let
us have done with mysteries. No more
?never ogams' and ?just this onces.' if
yon please! Pint. 1 want you to tell

; me whether you love me.?
Bbe drew her breath hard,

i' ?1 can tell you nothing. Mr. Gains-
borough"?

I ?You shall not call me *Mr. Gains-
borough. If yon can't call ms 'Turn.'
call me nothing: but 1 willnever be ?Mr.
Gainsborough' to you again!?

?I thought we were to have no more
?never again*/" she rejoined, with a
passing sparkle of the oiu playfulness in
bur air.

?None of yuan. I meant."
?I will call you ?Tom.' If you please.

I on one condition."
?What condition?"

| ?That you let itbe ?Just this once.'"
! ?Rate, do yon love mer

??Oh. you are cruel T she cried with
passionate emphasis, slipping her hand
from my arm and facing me withglow-
ing looks. ?1 wish I could say I hate
you! You are a man of the world, and 1

? a poor girl from a convent, who knows
? nothing, i am trying to do right, and

1 you oppose me?you make it bard and
bitter to mo. If yon loved me as I?ns 1

1 would love if I were a man. yon would ,

1 not press ms so. I tell you it must not

1 ta*-
i ' -What in. .lull to. Rate! Dear Rate. 1
? w. Urr. each at tor. ami who io the world
? shall prevent it or forbid our being mar- 1

1 rtolr
? ?Hash! bn*hr She came a step nearer I
to me and caught my sleeve with her

1 liule h.ind as a timorous child might do,
uervonaly over her sdoulder as

? fearful were hidden among \u25a0
Did yon bear nothing/' she

-t Did not some one call meT |
?Oily I have called you. dear. 1

called you Rate.' and now I want to
call you ?wife.?"

She continued to stand motionless,
with that frightened, listening expres-
sion still on her face: and yet my words
had apparently passed unheard What

i was it, then, that her ears were strained j
> to catch? To my sense the forest wee I

fall of shadowy stillness, tempered unlv
oy a faint whispering of leaves, sad now
and then a bird note high overhead.

Gradually the strange preoccupation I
left her. Her breathing, which had
been irregular and labored, now came

> evenly and gently once more. Bb*
I glanced sidelong at me for a moment,

I then with a swift, tender movement she
> came yet n trifle closer and laid her

other hand upon my arm.
?Tom-Tom. dear! I will say it. foe

- we shall be parted soon: and then, if 1
am alive, 1 shall be comforted a little to

i think tkat 1 did aay it Listen-Tom, I
> dear. 1 love you! Never forgot that 1
», arid it-Tom. I love you."
»| 1 wee taken deliciously by surprise,

i Ton moat not expect me to toll bow 1
r felt or what I said. 1 can only remain-

I her that 1 took her to my arms and
? kissed her. The bird that warbled over

r I nur heads umii to otter the ecstasy
IIthat I felt.
I Presently w*began to move on again.
»11 don't know why I didn't speak. Per-

- 11 haps 1 thought that our kiss had been
I the seal of her surrender, and that there-
j for* words were for the moment imperti-

f neat. By and by the converse would be
f renewed from a fresh basis. Beside*,
» my thoughts were flying too fast Just

- then for speech to overtake them. 1 was
? thinking how singular bad bean the
> Banner and progress of oar soqaaint-
r ance. It was scarcely In accordance

l ! with what 1 believed to be my normal
I temperament aod dlsporitio*. to plnng* so

abruptly and almost recklessly into a
f I new order end responsibility of Ilf*. 1
1 had fancied myself too cautious, too
I cool heeded, for such ea impulsive act

But it was don*, and tbs fact that Kate's
" feelings had responded to my own
? seemed to justify tbs apparent risk. I

We were meant for each other and had
? come together in sheer despite of all
? combinations of circumstances to keep
d os apart

Knowing, as w*did. scarcely anything 1
t of each other as worldly knowledge goat,

we had yet felt that Inward instinct and
d obligation to anion which mad* th*
? most thoroughly worldly knowledge
i. look like folly. What wonld my mother

k my to Iff Bow would th* now* be
1 relished by her father? I cared not 1
? foresaw difficulties enough instore, buta - -

non* that appalled me. 'Altar all, an
honorable man and woman, honestly la
lore with each other, are a match
against the world.* or superior to It
Union is strength, and the onion of lov-
ing hearts is the strongest strength of
all

?And do yon want to marry me,
rMIW, ToiuT

We had gained the summit of the
steep hill and were now pacing along
the ridge. The narrow, winding valley
lay sheer beneath os on the right, with
the white road and the dark stream ly-
ing side by side at the bottom of it. The
crest of the opposing hillside seemed but
a short stone's throw distant: the aroma
of our privacy was the sweeter for the
pygmy drosky. with its manikin inmate,
which was crawling along through the
dust so Car below. We commanded the
world, while wo were ourselves hidden

?1 should rather think 1 did, Kate."
?I thought Englishmen only married

as a matter of business: that they mar-
ried settlements and dowries, and rank
and influence, and added women merely
as a matter of custom and politeness."

?I am satisfied to marry for love; if
that?s un-English, so much the better
for me."

?You would take me without any-
thing but just myselfT

?What is worth having compared
with youT

?Ob. Tom! But then yon cannot have
Just myself alone. Nobody in the world
is independent of everything?not even
an American?not even an American
girl who turn lived seven years in a con-
vent! 1 may not be able to bring you
anything good?anything that would
make me more acceptable: but what if 1
were to bring yon something bad?some-
thing terrible?something that would
maks yon shudder at me if 1 were tea
times as lovable as you say 1 am/*

?Why. then I should have to love you
twenty times more than ever, 1 supposes

that?s alir I answered with a laugh.
?Yon don't mean what you say?at

least, you don't know what you any.
Yon are not eo brave at you think you
are. sir! What do you know of me?"
She spdke these sentences In a lower,

graver tout* than the previous ones,
which bad been attend in m vein of hall
wayward, fanciful playfulness. Almost
immediately, however, she roused her-
self again, as though unwilling to Ist
lightsome humor escape so soon.

?Well, let ns pretend that you have
married me. for better or worse, and
that it Is ail settled. Now. when will
you take me to first/

?Where do you wish to goT
?Oh. It most he somewhere when no-

body coaid come after nsf* she ex-
claimed. with a canons, sabdaed laugh.
?Nobody that either of os have ever
known, neither your mother, nor my
father, nor -nor -anybody! And there
we most stay always, because as soon
as we came out we should lose each
other and never find each other again.
An I that wonld be sadder than never to

have mot. wouldn't it/
-

?But my darling Kate.? interposed 1.
laughing again, ?where on earth in this
sge of railways and steamboats and tele-
graphs and balloons an we tofind such
a retired spot? Unless we took a voyage
to the moon, or could find ourway down
to the center of the earth, ve should
hardly feel safe. I fear!"

?Oh. well, you most arrange about
that, only it is aa I tell yon. aod yon see
marrymg me is not such a simple mat-
ter after all. Well. now. suppose we
have reached the place, wherever it is?-
what would you give me for a wedding
present/

??What wonld you like/-
?No. yon are to decide that. It

wouldn't be proper for your wife to
chouse her own wedding present, yon
know.'

?I believe such a thing does sometime*
nappen though, when the people an
very fashionable an I aristocratic.'

?Unt I aui uut aristocratic. I am an
American Now. what will you give

I
bat do yon suy to the diamonds/

I ?Well. 1 think I will take the dia
monds." she said, meditatively os
though weighing the question in net

mind. ?Yes. papa Mid 1 might wear
diamonds after I was married. Bnl
might uot your mother object/

| ?Not when she knows whom they are
for. aud at any rate she is going to leave
them to me mher'will."unin in uir in uri win.

?Oh' and yon eipKt that the news of
oar nr.image will kill her/
"It ought rather to give bar a M*

louse of life But you Khali have the
diamonds all the name Will you try
them on aowf

"Why. have you got them with yonf
?Certainly. I always carry theta la

this pocket."
"How careless! You might lose tbsm

?

?No. the pocket buttons np?seef and
turning back theflap of my coat 1 showed
her how all wom made secure.

"But what if rubbers were to attack
your

"Then 1 should talk to then with
this." I rejoined, taking my revolver
from another pocket and bolding it np '

"OU. that's a Derringer! They have
tin Me in America. What a pretty one
Let me look at it"

"No." nan 1 1, replacing it inmy pocket,
?it ha» a hair trigger and every barrel
is loaded You shall look at something
umcb prettier and not dangerous at all
Hers, sit down on this stomp ami take

.If yonr hat and 111 pot them on for
von.*

The stump of which 1spoke stood at
the end of the path we bad Iwen follow

?ng. ami withina few rods of the brink
of a precipitous gorge, which entered
the side of the steep mountain spur
nearly at right angles Across this gorge
(winch though seventy to one hundred
feet in depth, was scarcely more than

half as wide at the topi a wooden bridge
Had formerly been thrown, but age or
?Mvident had broken it down until only
*single horizontal beam remained span
mug the chasm from side to aide, and
supported by three or four oprigbt and

transverse braces The beam itself was
scarcely nine inches In width, and tue

whole structure was a dissy thing to

look at My nerves were trained to
steadiness by a good deal of gymnastic
experience, but it would have needed a
strong inducement to get me across that

beam on foot.
Kate eat down on the stamp as ittrecV

sd. but her manner bad become languid
and Indifferent; the brightness and spar
kle of her late mood were gone. As she
looked np at me her level eyebrows were
slightly contracted sod the corners of
her month ?drooped Her hands were
folded listlessly la her lap Bhe wss
dressed in some soft white material
through which was visible the wans
glekm of her arum and shoulders the
skirt was caught up insuch a way as to
allow freedom in walking, she wore a
|broad brimmed white hat over her Muck,
hair, a vellow sash oonflned her waist

udbvhMdsmntm 1 untied Um
ribbon oT her hat, ahe permitting me tc
do ao without rniituMi end thee
kneeling before my 1 unbuttoned tha
diamonds from bar pocket and laid
them, in their oaaa. apon bar lap.

?Now. dear, aball I pot them on yon.
or willyon do ityooraelfT

She opened the oaae and the getna

flatbed in the checkered annabiae that
Altered down between the leave* of the
tree* The eight eaaanad to rone a baa
aomewbat; a faint apot of color abowed
in either cheek, and abe draw ina long
hrnath

?They are aplandidr abe aakL -I
never aaw anything like them. Mn
your mother wonld need to die before
giving upthaao.?

?They won't look their boat until yon
have pat them on. OomeT

?Oh. I'm afraid! What IT
?Afraid of wbatf
?What If some one ware to ooane and

eea"?
"Nonaanae. my darling! There* aa

one within half a mile of aa, and ifthere
were they would only aee a lovely girl
looking her lovetieat?'

?How nicely yon talk to neat Wall,
then?yon pat them on me I wont
touch them myaelf.?

The parare oonelated of a necklace
and a pair of earring*. I lifted them,

flashing, from theoaae; clasped the neck
lace around her throat, abe aitting mo-
tionleaa, and hang the earring* In bar
earn A light that matched their mar
velooa gleam aeemed to enter Into her
eye* aa 1 did ao.

?You and the** diamonds were mad*
for each other!" 1 said, and banding lor
ward 1 kiaaed her on the lipa

For more than a minute ah* aat there
quit* "till. I kneeling in front of her
we were looking straight into each
other's ay*a Than ail at ones a iron
bled, anxious look cam# into her face.
She roe* with a startled gesture to her
feet

?Unahl hashl did yon hearT
\u25a0?What?s the matter/* cried [.jumping

op in surprise.
"Hash I tome one calling-calling

m«r
A|>io that strange fancy! What did

it mean? 1 ooold not repreee ? certain
thrill at the heart an I gazed at bar It
was very weird and strange.

As 1 gated a singular change crept
over her. Her face was now quite color
lew. and ite pallor waa intensified by the
blackness of her mystical eyes Those
eyes slowly grew fixed?immovable, as
if froxen. The hds trembled for aam
meat, then drooped, then lifted again to

their widest extent and so remained
Ber Ups. slightly parted, showed the
white teeth set edge to edge behind
them. The rigidity dew-ended through
ber whole body: she waa like a marble
statue. She breathed low and deeply
as one who is in profound slumber

?Rate! what has happened to fool* 1
cried inalarm, putting my hand on her
shoulder Her arm waa fixed like iron

she seemed to bear nothing, feel noth
ing She was as much beyond any
power of mine to influence ber as if sue
ba<l been dead The diamonds that gilt
tered on ber bosom were not more in
sensible than she.

I most confess that 1 was somewhat

unnerved by the situation Kate was
evidently in some sort of trance out

what had pat her into that state an<t

Dow was she to Oe gut out wi foe
aught I knew it might be the prelade to
a fit or other eeixnre of that nature, in-
volving consequence# dangerous if not
fatal la the bewilderment of the mo-
ment the onlyremedy that I ooold think
of was cold water, to dash her with
water might be of use and scarcely
make matter* worse About thirty paces
from where we were standing a small
nil meandered among the mots of the
trees and trickled at last la a tiny
cascade down the rocky ante of the
gorge Toward this I ran and stooping
down att«iu|*ed to ecoup op some of
tiie refreshing element in the crown of
my straw hat.

Rising with the dripping Oat la my
hands I turned to go back hat the Wght
that then met my eyes caused me to

do ip everything and spring forward with
a gasp of horror

Moving as if a obedience to some
powei external or at least foreign to

bef«eit as a mechanical figure might
move, steadily deliberately and yet
ulmdly Kate had advanced directly to-
ward lbe narrow chasm aad when 1
Hist beheld her she already seemed bal-
ancing on the brink Before 1 could
cuvet nail the distance that separated
ea sbe nail set foot on the long beam

which spanned the abyss and had be-
gan to walk along it By the tune 1 had
reached the hither end she was half way
09m stepping as composedly and se-
curely as it she were on an ordinary
sidewalk though the slightest deflection
fr.su a straight course would have sent
net down a hundred feet to the jagged
eowldere below

standing oa the hither verge, every
aerve an tensely strung that 1 seemed to

ami the Mood n morning through my
brain 1 watched tbs parage of those
small feel which 1 bad admired that
morning as Umv peeped ooqoettiahly

I fr.su beneath Dei dram ib the railway
carnage i watcaed them pass Map
after step along that awful beam 1
snppiMe the transit most have been so-
rompUsneii in mmthan a inmate bat tt
wwmed to me mat I was watching it for
aonrs i altered no siamd lest K aught
mass net fnau he. trance and insure the
catastrophe that else she might swaps;
I did not attempt to overtake bar fear-
fm test tar beam should faU to support
ont milled weight. 1 saw her pass on.
mod no bending not sore of f«K as a
rope daocet and ai last I saw Bar reach
the >ip|aeite sale and stand .see more on

earth prmerved from death aa It
seemed oy a miracle l have no distinct
recollect** Of how I followed. I only
\u25a0now ilist a lew seconds afterward I
was Standing beside her with my arm

I ansnel net waist

i wd her forward a few poem ont of
i signi ot the ravine the mere thought of

f whk-h sow tamed me eck and brought
. net ton pfcd at soft tart hsneath a Bee
. with tow spreading branches The

\u25a0 trance was evidently pnemag away her
i iibiw bo ginger had that unnatural
i rigidity her eyeftds drooped heavily

and net |aw rotaeed. A violent hem
\u25a0 01 mg staled opuo her. she sank down
I aa tae tart as tl all power of self rop- I

port ami gone out of bar At that me-1
f men! i fancied 1 Beard a slight crackle
? among the shrubbery hot far off. I

f named quickly op aad saw-or thought
» isaw nshort angamly flgnre obscure

i iy stealing away through the under

i amni the trees taavmg me m doubt

i wanner my eyweght had net after all
» pmvod me false
»| As i tnrnwi agam to Rate she waadt-

I I ting ap against the trnak of the tree, the

1 1 Osmunds ttasotnc at her throat and

iLis m* that, fun don t understand
she said with a sigh

CHAPTER V

-f *Mm ewierp .Vim fttrrhm«ra r

i ear* and a pulled' questioning arprea
i stun on net face

Wftai NWKM you look BO strange.??
imw murmured ?Where is yoar hat

did we omoe bare Toutf I
| inougat"

I due abruptly and rasa siowlj
Ito nev l«H Her eyes war* cast dowt

, shameiacediv and she oil bar lip Sbt
illl«el net band to bar throat and felt tin
diamonds there Then with aa appro
oeoMve almuet a cowering glance, sbt
peered stealthily annuel through tbt
tree* as though especttng to sea some
thing that abe drawled Finally oht
tamed again a|ipealiuglv to me. tint sale]

Dot Bing

I tboognt I inertly undendmid the sag
ntbmnce of this dumb show She wai

smi)N't to these sotnnarobnlistic trances

alet was ashamed of them She knew
»4 «>o this ?\u25a0\u25a0casern wtiat extravagance

sue tuighi have ctHiioulled in the praa
stew of me her lover Bhe feamt th«
construction I might pat apon it. yel
**>!?«» timet- -or. It might he. too proud

to s|«ak Hal uer misgiving did m«
injustice Hh.x ksd and grieved though
I waa i hived ner more than ever

? > <si were rami toy dear that's all,"
I said cheerfully and affectionately *1
brought yon auder this tree ami now
you re all right '

due shook her head with a piteooi
smile I kie-w what has been the mat-

im with me Mr Halos borough
"

aba
saM with an attempt at reserve and
cuelness in her tone ?I had ho|Ml I
mignl nave paHed from you before you
?new oat II was not to he so' It to
very good of you to pretend to ignore It
and I thank you- 1 thank you Here,'
Site added nervously nnclasping the
necklace and removing (be earrings. ?I
nave worn theer too long Take them

Nate, you snail wear mem foreverf
cned I passe aiatcly

?I most n«>l negi.i yet at all events.'
she retained more firmly ?Take them
please or you will msk* me feel more
humiliated than I do now ' She pot
them in my unwilling bands ?And
now we ll get oar hats and go back to

the hotel. * she continued with a smile
which was pathetic in its effort to seam
indifferent and unconstrained ? Where
are they* Ah?*

She had jost caught slgnt ot her white
bat lying beside the stump on the far
ther able of the gorge Tl»e suppressed
scream and the start Indicated that she
now for the first time realised by what
a pen lona path she had come hither

She remained for a moment gazing at

the beam with a sort of fascination
then moving forward to the bnnk
looked down the sheer pm-tpk-e to the
rocks below

'1 wish I bad fallen; sue sat*' Almost
below her breath 'or.' she added, after
a short pause ina tone still lower bat
of intense emphasis, *1 wish he badf

? You wish I had?*
?I did not know you were so near/

she answered drawing hack from the
verge. ?No no?not yon! Come, we
most walk around this place Tell me.'
\u25a0he said, facing me suddenly ?did yon
see any one/

*1 think not 1 fancied I Heard"
?We most get back to the hotel." she

kiterrnpted excitedly, ?al least 1 most
get back 1 don?t like to be here. I
wish you would leave me 1 would
lather say good by to yon here than

there
"

'I never mean lo say good by to yon
it all Kale If this Is the trouble yon
hinted at yon overrate it entirely
Why two people out of every seven are
souinauihulists It is as common as to
have Mack hair Besides yon will out-

grow It in a few year* it is only a
nervous affection which any tioctor can
cure."

\u25a0 Whatcver it u I'm determined not

to lose v«m I Khali tall yoor father
when I k«e min that I love yon. and that
wherever he lakes jron | *hall follow
No ooe can or Khali keep os apart.'

Tbs resolution with which I spoke
teemed to imprem her somewhat You
can speak U» him If you will Bnt oh:
It hdo iw It cannot lie you don't
understand bet ms ko. good by Mo
do nut corns with roe. please do aott I
have a reason for asking tt 1 willess
you once mors tomorrow -before ws
leave Uni let roe go alone now If yon
love rue

She went walking quickly away
through the wood l watched her for a
few moments and then retnroed to tbs
grass plot beneath the tree and threw
myself down there in a very dissatisfied
(rams of uimi Tbs fan bad set before
1 returned to tbs Hotel

Imw nothing more m Hat* that day
oot I nun* ncnaw Hlnrk nrtrrral Uioa

ami th*r* wan a pm-niiar fen* uo th*fal
hiw ? nmnUmamw which mad* na rw
new my longing u» chant*** him I van
anzton# to know wMMr Mr Bm h
morr hail rctnnwl bol an I conld not

uring utywli to make any inqnlrlon of
Uun ral**lami did o.K car* to M Mb m
na ankma any <w ntnn i wan obta|{Bd
to muam in igmiramw Hnwfwr. an I
aal Miland*t tit* UM at dank a tall
hgnn* with a light*.I cigar la binatontb
appaaml in tba doorway of tbo botoi
and <a my Mintinghim bn naantorad np
to my laid* ami mwnplwd with my lari
latum to «t down

Tb* wui i*i bnmgbi an ooffoa. and na-
dor itn ntnnnliM I rontorod to tatrudooo
tb* Mbpai which lay aaarant to my
b*art to Mr Bmdumiron oottoo No
doaM I pat my bant fool fornmant. and
npnfeo an aba|iwatly an wan onomnumt

with my downright oaraontnoan ami mw
nmty Mr Birrhiwwn board aw alimat
?a mtooco only Hiring *nd*mw by aa
tw?waaimai word or tat*rjm-tam that bo

wan gimag m* bm attoatioa One* or
twtiw too I wan awarn of bin baring
gtrtm am no*of tbmw nbarp ley glamwo
for which bo wan romirtahlo Wboo I

?August
Flower?

The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap-
ital of the State. The sheriff is a
gentleman fifty-nine years of age,
and this is what he says : ?1 have
? used your August Flower for sev-
? era! years in my family and for my
?own use. and found it does me
? more good than any other remedy.
? Ihave been troubled with wh&t I
? call Sick Headache. Apain comes
? in the back part of my head first,
? and then soon a general headache
?until I become sick and vomit
? At times, too, I have s fullness
? after eating, apressure after eating
?at the pit'oi the stomach, ard
?

sourness, when food seemed to rise
? up in my throat and mouth. When
? I feel this coming on if.l take a
? little August Flower it relieves
?

me, and is the best remedy I have
?*

ever token for it For this reason
?I take it and recommend it to
** others as a great temedy for Djs-
?oepsia, &c.? d>

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufecturer,

Wood burj?. New Jersey, 0. 8. A.

4.LFMCI.
BUT AMO SELL

Yakima City
Property

urn nmi palm
Improved and Unimproved

WE X PROPERTY.
Houses to Rent,

Offices to'Rent,
Rents Collected.

Rmlixiqvxiwlizximzitwtor Sale

We aleo here 1,2000r I.S-N) scree under
Sunny side ditch, fenced end improved,
et s3o per acre; one-fourth cash, balance
on long time at 7 per cent interest.
Money to Lsoa.zk, No ZDela.y

Near Yakima Avenue, IMTH TIIII
VBOMTKBMINALOB UITKBIOBPOINT#THE

|jORTHKMi
H PACIFIC R.R.

ia the line to take

To all Pouts East aid Sooth.
ItU the DIKINQ CAB BOUTa. It rune through

VamiULBOTBAINIBTBBYOAT IE
THE YBAB to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cara.)

Ctapcrf *f Piling Can (InvpaH.
Piling Draviag-ttoß Kkpn

(of Latest Equipment),

TOURISTS? SLEEPING -/.-CARS.
Beet that ran be constructed and in wbieb
accommodation! are both rasa and rea-
emhbd for holders of Klrst or Bccood-claas
tickets?and

ELEGANT DAY COACHES!
A CONTINUOUS LINK connecting

with ALLLINES, affording DI-
RECT AND uninter-

rupted SERVICE.

Penman Bleeper reservations can be
secured In ndvnnre tbrsugb any

Agent af Use read.

Through Tickets
To and Iron all pointe in America, KnKlandand Karope can be purchased at any

Ticket Office of thle Company.

tell information concerning rates, tine of
tralna. routya sod other deUlla farail bad on ap-
plication to soy agent, or

A. D. C'HAKLBTOn.
Aaet. General Paaaeuger. Agent, No. HI Pint
\u25a0treat. eor.Waahlugton, Portland. Oregon.

H. C. Hcmphest, Agent, North Yakima.
Kaat Round. ( Went Round.

AtlanticKxp..7.f>6 a. m. I Pacific Exp.. 2.A0 a. m.AtlanticMail lofiOp. w ( Pacific Mall.ktt p. m.

GEO. M. VAN DORI7
Real Estate Loans

And Investments
Allklnde of Raal Property gold and
Exchanged. Money loaned on Real
Batata Security.

Correspondence Solicited.
All Inquiries cheerfully answered.
Reference*. Puget Round National
Bank, Pint National Bank, Haattla.

°wi?hingtM Bk£kl* ,{ Seattle, Wash.
Entrance, 705 Front Ht.>

O. Box UR

/alier?s Golden Female Pill?
Meneiraatl H8,,1We ? 1
aaoeeealully by tho'.'cflflljMmXand* of prominent

] dies monthly Th .r-
--*~«swd I oagbly rallaola a. J
/*> W'TCdlv aaie. Worth »w*t.
/ times their velgi t In

X. uL Sb?Sk.*wss.?*'?
S \ lb Apbro Mlelu

\ COMPANY,

\u25a0oi 17. Portland, ( rataa.
Bold by W. R. OBAMA*. Dragglat, North Yak-ima. Washington.

SPOT Notice t^Comierx.
- Afterthe Ulh of December

Roslyn Coal
O A CU *» delivered for NN
UnOn per ton. grot CAMl
?Hereafter not a ton of Coal

\u25a0«rseam of Wood wUI bean loaded unless the money
la paid on delivery. Thera

$6,50 JOHN reed.
\u25a0! TELEPHONE IT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of North Yakima.

DOBS A GENERAL BAMBINO BUSINESS.

FAT* INTEREST OB TIM DBPCUTB.

bad spoken be bogerea the pointed oaara
on bis chin meditatively and puffed Us
dfw

This u * very fair and honorable
offer that yoo uiaka, (tamsboroogh. ha
\u25a0aid at length *1 likad you befora, I
like you bettor now Yon taka It for
granted 1 suppose. that lam pretty well
oft There, yon needn't eay anything-

-1 have no doubt of yoor disinterested
new. bat thane mattom would have to be
mentioned, sooner or later, if the affair
went on I eay if because--1 may aa
well toll yun at once, it willnave tu all
pain because It cant go on tt most
Mop tight here, and I only regret, for
both yoor oaken that It haegone eo far."

?Mr Btrvhniore 1 cannot take thlo
for an annwer Yon have given me no
reanuon if yon want oonlinnatlon of
my account of mynelf. 1 can"

?1 want nothing of the nort?on the
contrary I feel complimented that yon
ohould accept no. not only without con
ftnnation hot without question Bat
yon can't marry my daughter (lama
borough much ae 1 like yon. and much
aa I dare eay ehe doee When you are
alder yon will understand that men can
not always follow that coarse In the
world which appears to them most do
Mrmble'

?However yoong or old 1 may be. Mr
Btrohmore. I am old enough to know my
?wn mind and to require good reasons
for changing It- If you have any eneb
resawn. 1 wish you'd show yoor liking
for me by tolling me what they are."

?Du yun remember a talk ere once bad
hiFaria whan yon hinted that I should
aooom)NUiy yon on yoor jaunt? 1 told
yon then that the past life of a man
aotaetnnas bad a hold over his present
constraining bis freedom whether he
would or not And cant you imagine
that those circumstances, however oo
gent they may to. or very likely, jam
because they are eo cogent might to
very inconvenient to talk abon# To
\u25a0peak plainly. Gainsborough I don't eer
bow yoor loving my daughter obligee
me to toll yon all the secrets of uiy life

**idon?t want to know your racreta.
?It; I wish to marry Mian Birchmore."

Mr. Birchmore laughed
'Well, yon?ra a pretty determined

wooer," eald he *1 can't give my cop-
Beat to the match because?well, be-
cause 1 oanoot: but. if you won?t take
no for an answer, nor profit by the warn-
ing 1 hereby give yon. 11l toll yon what
1 willdo: i will allow yon yonraelf to

discover and acknowledge the causes
which make yoor marriage with Kate
Impossible Yon moat not blame me if
the discovery give# yon pain and the
acknowledgment causes yon mortified
non 1 have given yon fair warning
And I will on.y add. sir. that the pain
and mortification won?t to all on yoor
side 1 could not give yon a stronger
pledge of my friendship and likingff<r
yon than in thus letting yon find out
what ha# hitherto been hidden from all
the world And I only demand one
condition-that yon promise, when yon
have made your discovery and left ns.
never to mention to any human being
what our secret was.?

*1 give that promise with pleasure
As to my leaving yon of my own free
will, that la? bogging yoor pardon?lm-
possible and absurd.?*

He laughed again and shot another of
bis startling looks at me

?Very well young sir. 1 have nothing
more to say Come with ns to the farm-
house tomorrow, there's plenty of room
there, and they are used to being accom-
modating Stay with ns until you're
Batisfied. and then?don't forget yoor
promise ?

He nxw us he finlsbml speaking and
aanguwav the remains of bis cigar.

night ' he said. bolding oat his
large well mli.-iin*! band

HtanilRight an.l thanks for your ooo-
ttdence wiiii-h yon will never regret.
Ur Birch loom

*<jniviva verra!' was all his answer
a* he walked uwav. with his hands In
bis coat pockets and his singular short
steps

He was nu enigma sure enough, and
yet my belie! in nun was as intnltive
stel inalienable *?* m Kate herself His
uiystenons hints and warnings were
pi>werl»ws to disturb me. I trusted inthe
ability of ns three combined to over-
throw any antagonist I sat late bn
neath the trees s'lioking and brooding
over mv passion as young men will,and
ever and aikhi glancing up at a certain
window ladillid the lamp illumined cor*
tain of which I had reason to suppose
tny darling was Was she thinking of
me now* Even as 1 asked myself this
and garni upward a shadow fell upon
the curtain, it was poshed aside, and the
window was swung back on its hinges.

With a throb of the heart 1 sprang to
my feet and wafted a kiss from ray
finger tips toward the face that peeped
oat npao me BUyf was it Kate?s face,
after all? The arms and shoulders now
appeared, and the form leaned opoa tbs
window sill A Incifer match flashed,
and I had the pleasure of beholding the

' sinister visage of Mr. 81ark lit ap by a
! solphnrons gleam as he Menrely lit Us
pipe and stared down at mo

?bcbooe gate naoht. Herr Gains-
| borough T

fro m mn'nsiiaii.l


